ROSIE

AKA PAINT ME AN IMAGE
TEACHER

Personality:
Rosie is a gentle and affectionate mare. She is
protective of those she loves and will go
beyond to ensure they are safe and happy.
Rosie knows the importance of balancing the
art of working hard and having fun. Her heart
shows up authentically in every task that is
presented to her.
Motivated by:
Love and appreciation.
Struggles with:
Concept of personal bubble.
Best features:
Warm-hearted, bubbly personality, strongwilled and compassionate. Rosie cares for
those around her and instils a sense of
Age: 9 gentle years
Colour: Black and White Tabiano Paint
Gender: Mare
Breed: American Paint Horse
Height: 15 hands
Weight: 1,360 lbs

belonging by caring for your needs. She has an
apt in seeing your potential before you realize
what that might be. Rosie will help you
discover your inner strengths that will help
you through any life’s challenges.

PIXIE

AKA HAWKEYES PIXIE DOLL
TEACHER

Personality:
Pixie is a reserved horse and appreciates
horses and humans that respect her space.
Pixie has a strong work ethic and is always
100% committed to your success. She has a
kind soul that takes time to get to know but
will always make sure you feel safe.

Motivated by:
Being intellectually challenged and
mutual respect.

Struggles with:
Acts of affection and love.
Best features:
Strong work ethic, humble teacher, kind eyes,
excels at any task given, ability to mirror your
Age: 13 years young.
Colour: Bay
Gender: Mare
Breed: American Paint
Horse/Thoroughbred
Height: 14.3 hands
Weight: 1,234 lbs

emotions and will challenge you to be your
best self. Pixie will guide you into discovering
your authentic self and is a master at healthy
boundaries.

HOOK

AKA CAPTAIN HOOK
TEACHER

Personality:
Hook is a charismatic happy-go-lucky kind of
guy. He loves to play and finds the joy in every
task. He is an enthusiastic leader that would
agree having fun is the most important thing
in life. Hook is very photogenetic and will
always stop in his tracks for a photo
opportunity. He loves getting cleaned up so
that he can be the best-looking horse out
there.
Motivated by:
Staying focused on a task
Struggles with:
Opportunities to show himself off, adventures
and fun tasks.

Best features:
Optimistic view on life, kind-hearted,
Age: 8 wise years

adventurous, easy-going, trusting and has a

Colour: Black

gift in bringing out one’s energies and passion

Gender: Gelding

from the soul.

Breed: American Paint Horse/Appendix

challenges.

Height: 15.3 hands
Weight: 1,306 lbs

